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Impartiality and the Defence of Human Rights 

Article 1 of the Statute of mnesty Intern t1onal establishes the undamental 
impartiality of the movement 

OBJECTS 

I CONSIDERING that el' rv µ,ers n has the right Jree(} to hrJ7d and to 
express his or her com•1ct10ns and the obligation to extend a like 
.freedom to others. the object of 4rt.!NESTY INTERNATIONAL 
shall be to secure throughout th<" world the obsen•ance of the 
proi isions of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, b:;, · 

a) i1nspectiFe of political considerations working towards the release
of and prol'iding assistance to persons lll/0 m 1wlat1011 at the
aforesaid prol'isions are imprisoned. detained, restricted or other
wise subjected to ph) sical coercion or restriction by reason of
their political. religious or other conscientiously held beliefs or
by reason of their ethnic origin, sex, colour or language, provided
that they have 110t used or adl'ocated 1·iole11ce (hereinafter referred
to as "Prisoners oj Conscience''),

b) opposmg by all appropriate means the detent10n of any Prisoners
of Conscience or any political prisoners w1t/10ut trial within a
reasonable time or any trial procedures relating to such prisoners
that do not conform to recognized norms to ensure a fair trwl;

c) opposmg by all appropriate means the imposition and infliction
of death penalties and torture or other cruel, inhuman or degrad
ing treatment or punishment of prisoners or other detained or
restricted persons whether or not they lwl'e used or advocated
riolence

The impartial approach of Amnesty International (Al) to the defence of these 
specific human rights is based upon the provisions of the Unii ersa! Declaration 
of Human Rights, :idopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations on 
10 December 1948. The declaration proclaims that the recognit10n of the 
inherent dignity and of the equal and inalienable rights of all members of the 
human family is the foundation of freedom, Justice and peace in the world. This 
faith in the universality of fundamental human rights is one of the principles 
which the peoples of the United Nations have pledged thems-elves to uphold and 
observe in the Charter. 

The state, havmg an international duty to guarantee and enforce human 
nghts, does not "bestow" these rights upon its individual citizens at its own 
pleasure nor can 1t retract them at its own will and political convenience Indeed 
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the v�ry ..:orcep, of human nghts implies th.:11 nahenable dppJ.cab.lity to .:a..:h 
'1urran being 111 all s1tuauons ( except certa111 specitic cases recogrnzed Ill 

111ternat.onal law) withL,ut distinctior ot any kmd, such as ·ace, colour, sex. 
anguage, religion. political or other op111ion, national or social ong;n, property, 
bi th or other status. Fundamental human rights, therefore, are ends rather than 
means. In the world of mternational politics it is a perennial temptation to use 
human rights as an issue to be exploited, to score points in an international 
power game. Only when human nghts are understood as ends in themselves will 
the violations of human rights be approached universally, impartially and 
constructively. 

,\I 15 an mternational movement orgarnzed to protect those provisions of the 
L 11ii·ersal Declaration of Huma11 Right� whicr fall within its mandate, or in the 
words of the dec.larat1on ·'to secure their universal and effective recognition and 
observance." 

In fulfilling this mandate, 1t 1s therefore of the utmost importance that Al 
should have no political, religious, racial or other bias. Ever since 1t was founded 
111 I%!, Al ha� endeavoured to ensure this by taking practical steps to guarantee 
the independence universality, and impartiality of its work 

Independence 

Al was founded in 196 I following an appeal launched by British lawyer Peter 
Benenson in an article entitled "The Forgotten Prisoners" published in the 
Observer magazine on 28 May of that year. Within a month of the pubhcalion 
of his appeal he had received over a thousand offers of support to collect 
mformation on cases, to publicize them and approach governments. Withm two 
months, people from five countries had established the beginnings of an inter
national movement. 

Today, Al remams the only orgarnzation of tts kind in the world. It has some 
2,000 adoption groups and national sections in 37 countries in Africa, Asia, the 
Middle East, North Amenca and Lattn America and individual members in a 
further 74 countries. 

Al is a non-governmental organization m consultative status with the Urnted 
Nations (ECOSOC , UNESCO and the Council of Europe, has cooperative 
relations with the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights of the Organ-
1zat1on of Amencan States and has observer status with the Organizatton of 
African Urnty (Bureau for the Placement and Education of. Afncan Refugees). 
As such it is not an inter-governmental body, is not subject to governmental 
control or mtluence. 

The policy of Al is determined by its International Council, the supreme 
governing body comprised of representatives of the national sections of AI. This 
body, which functions on a democratic basis, elects an International Executive 
Committee which is responsible for the conduct of the affairs of Al and for the 
implementation of the decisions of the Intern::tional Council. 

Al 1s financially independent. It 1s funded by its members throughout the 
world and by donations. In order to maintam its independence and impartiality, 
the International Council of Al has established strict guidelmes for the acceptance 
of funds to guarantee that "any funds received by Al (its secretariat, national 



sect1,1ns, cC'rnrritteeJ '1d groups) rrnst m n,1 wa} c;:imp om st t11e 1 1t�gnt" , • 
the prin.c1ples for wh c 1 Al w"•ks, lim t he reedow "' act1v1ty ar 1 exi:- ess1on 
en.1oyed by ttie o gar 1zat J 1 o. restnct its areus L•f concerr " I he \I J c ,unts 
are audited annually ard ue 'JU':JhslitJ IP t,1e A,, wal Repl rt u tl.e ortarnz.atiC'fl 

Universality 
The working methods of Al reflect t 11e t .mdamental belief tnat re;pnm t>1h y 
for the protection of h.Jman righb transcends differences of nationahtv, c" 
or belief. Unlike domestic civil libe•t1es organizations \ proups wo 01 '1 

international basis. Tl11S parallels the evolution of mternat10na hu.nan ri hts 
legislation !11 the past tw,1 decades whic.h has es' abhs'lect he pnm 10! tr, t tht 
defence of numan nghts 1s of concern to the entire mternat1onal corn nJmty. 

Al is committed to tak.mg action wherever ana whe eve� ntormat10P ahuJt 
v1olat1ons of human nghts fallm6 within its mandate c-1mes to 1h !tent in. The 
availabi'itv of such informatior, is therefore an import..int factt1r m ,..c e r11p•n,; 
the universality of Al's work.. The Research Departmer:t of Al compile� a.d 
cross-checks information al:iout human nghts violations i'1 nv c.o•mtry m th 
world from a wide va.iety of sources. lt utilizes the mternJt1onal p ess, tra11sc.tt't 
ions of radio announcements, official governmental statement� and mte views 
with government officials, reports from legal experts, !etters frum prisone 
relatives friends and colleagues, affidavits and unsolicited rnntacts 111 n 1mt rn1,s 
countries. It also relies on the information provided by its fact finding m1ss1om 
to assess situations on the spot, to meet prisoners and to mterv•ew governrr,ent 
authontles. 

Several factors affect the availab1hty of informat10n Jnd consequently t'1e 
breadth of Al's reports. For example, there are reasons tc believe that ma 
number of countries gross violattons of human rights occur on a arge s�ale a$ 
consequence of administrative policy. But often in these cases the corroborative 
information necessary for Al reports cannot be obtained. Al thus runs the risk 
of being misunderstood as giving an unbalanced view of the situation m the wo•ld 
as a whole but cannot for that reason go beyond its practice of drawmg ttention 
to specific human nghts violations whenever tt obtains substantial 111format10n. 

Sometimes only the famous or the wealthy or the articulate are likely to be 
able to foe.us mternational attentton on their plight once they are tmprnonec or 
11ltreated. The case of the student, the taxi dnver. the ordina�y worker 1r 
farmer may never become known to the outside world. In an effort to c0unteract 
this, Al maintains systematic contacts with other international non-governmentat 
bodies, includmg the international trade union movement, so that persons 
connec.ted with such bodies and whose c.ases fall within Al's mandate may reve.
theless come to Al's attention . 

.Impartiality 

The work of Al 1s based on the support of a mass membership dnd mvolves 
interventions with governments of all poht1cal persuas10ns. and collaborat1on 
with and action through both mter-governmental and non-government1l orgamzat
ions. It is therefore essential that Al should command the confidence nd respect 
of all these categories and should not only be, but be seen by them o be, 1mpart1al 
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Ar•1de .?(a) o' tl1e org,1111z.it1or. � StJtuk rt;quires Al tL "at all tunes m .. mtam 
an overall 1, .an.:e betweer its activities 111 relation to cour.tries adhering to the
c..fferent world po'1t1cal 1deolog1es dnd grouomgs.'' 

When exa.ninmg the overall impartia it'r of the movement. it 1s important 
to bear 1r: mind that A 1Js at Its disposal a co'1s1deraole vane y ol techniques 
to re�pC'nct to human r,gnts viola lions. fhese have evolved on the basis of 
pract,cal experience of workmg fo1 ;pnsonus The techntques nclude letters to 
government authorit es, appeals whic.h may take the form of general petitions 
addressed to a Head ot State and signed bv thousands of ,ndividuals, appeals 
from profess10nal associations o promment personalities, .,ublic declarat10ns 
or sta ements by international 10stitut1ons. delegat10ns to embassies, meetings 
wit 1 v1s1t10g ore1gn officials, representat1tons by national sections to their own 
governments seeking increased international diploma ic pressure in defence of 
human right� Botn through its mternational secretanat and its nat10nal sedions, 
Al issues statef'1ents to the news media. maintains a publications program, 
and urganizes i;ampa.gns on spec,fic themes and countries. This ism addition to 
t11e traditional core of tre organtzation·� program the adoption of 111div1dual 
prisoners of conscience. 

In its casework (them wement handles nearly 7,000 mdividual cases ot 
prisoners of 1.:0'1sc1erce each yea·). Al's imoartiality is e!"1 hasized by the 
re uirement that adoption �roups should at any one time adopt at least two 
pnsoners of conscience from different reg10ns of the world. When allocating 
cases, attention is paid to ensuring that sufficient overall political contrast is 
maintained in the work of each group to demonstrate Al's basic object of work
ing for the release of prisoners of conscience irrespective of political considerat 
ions. This is important to preclude any suspicion that the mdividual Al group 
(or the whole movement) 1s politically biased As a further safeguard, and as a 
method of mternationalizing concern for human rights, groups are never 
assigned mdividual cases of prisoners of conscience in their own country. 

This principle is extended to the Prisoners of the Month Campaign and to 
Prisoners of Conscience Week m which the cases are very carefully selected to 
reflect the political impartiality of Al's work In the Prisoners of the Month 
Campaign, for example, the Research Department of the International 
Secretariat selects three cases of prisoners of conscience who are in special 
need of outside help. These prisoners may be ill or have been detained under 
severe conditions for a prolonged period of time. The details of these critical 
cases are mcluded m the Monthly Newsletter and sent to members of AI for 
immediate action. The practice of working for prisoners of conscience from 
contrasting political systems 1s carefully maintained. This policy has proven 
effective on purely pragmatic grounds. At no time does Al presume either to 
rank or to compare violations of human rights, nor does AI intend any judge
ment that v10lat1ons of human nghts are similar or comparable under any political 
system 

The Borderline Committee also illustrates the principle of impartiality that 
permeates the working of AI. It is a permanent body of AI which is responsible 
for reviewing any case referred to 1t by the International Secretariat for advice 



on whether tJ,e case fultills the statuto y equirement, tor adopt10� or 1nve�t1gat-
1on as a pnsoner of conscience. Its members dre appoir.tea by the Intemat10nal 
Executive Committee from three different national sections or ..:ountr1es 

Often AI responds unostentat10usly For example, if it appears tha public. 
mtervention may harm the pnsoner or the family, private approaches may have 
to be made to the authorities concerned. At other times, it may be more 
effective for Al to work for prisoners of conscience by pressmg governments 
through other organizations or institutions, through commercial, professional or 
religious organizations which are concerned with protecting the interests of their 
members; for example, doctors, lawyers, agricultural workers, steelworkers, 
schoolteachers. journalists, etc. 

On the other hand, there are cases of human rights violations which call for a 
massive public outcry and in these situations Al seeks to awaken world public 
opinion boldly and openly. Each technique is applied on a country-by-country 
basis in order to achieve maximum effectiveness. For instance, when appropriate, 
Al organizes extensive public action on behalf of prisoners in countnes where 
there are a large number of well documented violations of human rights, even it 
1t is not in a position to launch similar action elsewhere for lack of substantiated 
information. This bears out the fact that Al will act only on accurate information 
and, as stipulated in the Statute, "irrespective of political consideration'. 

Each year, Al publishes a detailed Annual Report giving an account of its 
response to allegations of human rights violation throughout the world. Copies 
of this and other Al publications may be obtained from the offices of the 
national sections of Al or from its International Secretariat, I O Southampton 
Street, London WC2E 7HF. 
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